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Members:  Welcome to the e-Newsletter of the American Energy Society 
 
Below you will find a rundown of what you need to know about energy right now.   
Topics include: conventional, renewables, funding, electricity, events, technology, policy, climate, 
jobs, featured organizations and experts ...   
 
For more information about these and other stories please visit your account 
at: www.energysociety.org. 

 

 

 
Conventional 
 
European O&G Summary Update: The world's tenth largest gas field, Groningen is expected to 
supply the bulk of the Netherlands' annual gas needs of 20-30 billion cubic metres (bcm) until the 
mid-2020s. The primary field operators are Royal Dutch Shell and Exxon Mobil. The Dutch also 
have contracts to sell 40-60 bcm annually to buyers in Germany, Britain, Italy, Belgium and 
France. In all, Groningen supplies about 15% of Europe's gas consumption, providing one 
alternative to Russian supply. 
 
The American Shale & Manufacturing Partnership (ASMP) commissioned a report that outlines a 
U.S. manufacturing renaissance using natural gas. The report, "Ideas to Empower America's 
Emerging Shale-Based Manufacturing Renaissance," focuses on five core areas: workforce 
development; federal and state processes; infrastructure; environment; and research and 
innovation.  
 
  

 

Renewables 
 
Solar Opponents Throwing A Counterpunch - Legislators in Arizona, Indiana, Kansas, 
California, Hawaii, Idaho, Ohio, New Mexico, Louisiana, and Wisconsin are pushing bills to make it 
more costly to convert to solar. The most common legislation under consideration allow utilities to 
pay solar customers who use net metering less than the retail rate of electricity. However, utilities 
could sell the excess electricity that customers turn back to them at the retail rate.  

 
 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015QtX-HEhTSeOGA6JtnaOsd21GG9W3jfoEo55lCSRb5cpp84DYAIIoLB_YxuqfQ5Vzp_xkF8YV8iSGdyc76dRqsKWt6fOBocfIw0bP5KfgpOa7WkakDXJkhBPktUY2NPJvPFtGRzdCE2GQ-pV9cmXY7jhq7d8UaKzzTAaRtFS3vn7q8lCr5ZTFQ==&c=0ooco3QQzjo9xxPxT5vmf1tYqALxzneCBd00v7UJi3Mf2qmXnHhZyw==&ch=SxlamcBEevcAWAtPkgomZeR15AUoC2gXp0W2y3gq1f5X78S97j49CQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015QtX-HEhTSeOGA6JtnaOsd21GG9W3jfoEo55lCSRb5cpp84DYAIIoFkTk0hf7OZLoHbuDBQ6x5h2lrTCmhmtiG1ipeAgas9cRSO3nazTx48xvXcSMU0RY7gYzmd8Bj0JO5wE9trBEqFqdgDn_AXdQNFDyrDJaRE2AISSsXhGsctSt_vxbcxBTEKYLSlIKAy7yI1DSg2Pu0Q7OKvCNNAOaAVmoeg_u0dakUiY-uShu04Cfqx6Q7liapPI_KpNdEmwB7ogjorETH_ZBfdI7SRKJfDl-fLZ6-wyBFoNOO92uNi2I1r86hTJQaieprKzEJTL4ZE8B66Oobzr3bLbbAYfM2emPd0zxnRTRQFmplyRezOq3dJEj1W_b0Jrr-N9xArbKbzlsnlBhriubq4c1RC5-BEtvGT9aSHYS9ANp2BHcDrSinbu5pnfkNf3c-qDyTYUEFEMy9WJ7V1RTexUVYhX3SkcZfwj6E8RlQXmEdxjKnJwWNM2nT-T9rqVFtX3IQfIFf5RFJgPvk8amdHadkf3Ts3NoArkuGLiNw9NRbuigLtEfSONHe-9WxU3eclR1C76mUQ6IRE9lq2uSWe-tFyKCnV017l8llEFm8uDpv_PEbiqB3buoYLSuwbfpFcNsReMojy_Xvu_I9YvEGYiG5fg8Ibg7opM0uEq0vIKE83jGPl9qqUuq3ankvUi74Tz1QklEtOvlvG6nZEGhXNX4f06Q1ApG-rD_kBQoY_T1gD3Pi4Odkqiew0t1rCqDm4X8z9nydVQs3dVUYqB0vAaTbXekWJhKD5nYgYI3AGxQjf_OsniQIJCBMWeQc6hXeTy9DvR8ezdw1MiAUMa5pEa6wqp86XvdVTwNxXw-hEZAGWulqMDypUw7cDZtxyODE3Rtp2J&c=0ooco3QQzjo9xxPxT5vmf1tYqALxzneCBd00v7UJi3Mf2qmXnHhZyw==&ch=SxlamcBEevcAWAtPkgomZeR15AUoC2gXp0W2y3gq1f5X78S97j49CQ==
http://your.website.address.here/


Funding 
 
The Climate CoLab has announced twenty-two contests, each seeking actions that will make a 
significant difference in addressing climate change. Enter before midnight Saturday, May 16th, and 
you could win the chance to present your proposal to world-renowned experts and get help 
implementing your idea... and perhaps win a $10,000 Grand Prize!  
 
 Dayaway and Spark Clean Energy are co-hosting a campaign to encourage college student 
groups to form clubs that focus on sustainability and clean energy. Cash awards available. 
  

 

Electricity 
 
In a cluttered four-car garage in suburban Deptford, New Jersey, Jason Hughes spent the better 
part of last year hacking a 1,400-pound battery that he recovered from a wrecked Tesla Model 
S and has reworked it into a stacked array that can store energy generated by his 
homemade solar-power system. His battery has generated plenty of power available whenever 
he needs it, night or day, rain or shine. 
 
The California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) denied approval of a new gas-fired power 
plant in the coastal Southern California city of Carlsbad because the utility did not sufficiently 
consider "preferred resources," meaning renewable energy, efficiency measures, demand 
response, and energy storage. Does this decision mark the end of the controversial Peevey-
PUC era?  
 
The IRS announced a "one-year extension of the renewable electricity production tax 
credit under section 45, or the energy investment tax credit under section 48."  Specifically, all 
references to January 1, 2015 are replaced with January 1, 2016. 

 

Events 
 
- Trottier Symposium on Sustainable Engineering, Energy and Design, Montreal, Canada. 
March 30-31, 2015. FREE for AES Members.   
 
- MIT EI $200,000 Clean Energy Prize Showcase and Award Ceremony, May 11, 2015, 3:00 - 
6:30, Kresge Auditorium, MIT Campus. 
 
- Dayaway and Spark Clean Energy are hosting a symposium that encourages college student 
groups to form clubs that focus on sustainability and clean energy.   
 
- ACORE Renewable Energy Policy Forum - April 22-23, Westin Washington, D.C. City Center. 
 
- The American Energy Society is co-hosting, with the Energy Club of Georgia Tech, the 
Southeast Energy Expo, designed to perfect state-specific energy clusters. To attend 
the Energy Expo at Georgia Tech, April 3, click here to order TICKETS. 
  

 

Technology 
 
Researchers at Michigan State University have created a fully transparent solar cell, which could 
turn any window or sheet of glass (like your smartphone's screen) into a photovoltaic solar 
cell. Michigan's TSC currently has an efficiency of around 1%, but they think 5% should be 
possible. These aren't huge figures, but on a larger scale - every window in a house or office block 
- the numbers quickly add up.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015QtX-HEhTSeOGA6JtnaOsd21GG9W3jfoEo55lCSRb5cpp84DYAIIoFkTk0hf7OZLLGgljIh8_O46fLPzV9Z2pcFrGIudgkTdi5oHk58pMGmCrdPig--xiqbllGzMW45DKbz8V1_jDVL8l6l6rhoBDGISo67DMuvh84jAYzrFl4E=&c=0ooco3QQzjo9xxPxT5vmf1tYqALxzneCBd00v7UJi3Mf2qmXnHhZyw==&ch=SxlamcBEevcAWAtPkgomZeR15AUoC2gXp0W2y3gq1f5X78S97j49CQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015QtX-HEhTSeOGA6JtnaOsd21GG9W3jfoEo55lCSRb5cpp84DYAIIoFkTk0hf7OZL_i8c9toS0CE8U0Awlo2s0o53QzCCX3Nfg3bcseqypJEKnqVQr4FEdHcqc3EO7kZVe3oySN8ujpTwxNHFWWRr3ui6Au7r5rWOfgNWagarM5E=&c=0ooco3QQzjo9xxPxT5vmf1tYqALxzneCBd00v7UJi3Mf2qmXnHhZyw==&ch=SxlamcBEevcAWAtPkgomZeR15AUoC2gXp0W2y3gq1f5X78S97j49CQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015QtX-HEhTSeOGA6JtnaOsd21GG9W3jfoEo55lCSRb5cpp84DYAIIoFkTk0hf7OZLo-sTrtZcmpBSerEeUwzWRlcj2DGIJTDe9o4hmcKtK5iECd-cRMqLYcYZT1VqmEccj1GiGAQnq23pxO-OUYVeonZRLAGysqrC0i-T9balrrSPsZZ4c_N-GglI9UIZzM2mijwhqjefMR_Ciwk3p0DFpqbmRcBpmcLaKLE8JTc7fTN9MyAL67wBox2r2xKwF2y61v2pVH7mq_LMDXHUGr_cE3VUwNDRFmkK8sglZtG-473yAjzsa_2PvbdfMeDL512K&c=0ooco3QQzjo9xxPxT5vmf1tYqALxzneCBd00v7UJi3Mf2qmXnHhZyw==&ch=SxlamcBEevcAWAtPkgomZeR15AUoC2gXp0W2y3gq1f5X78S97j49CQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015QtX-HEhTSeOGA6JtnaOsd21GG9W3jfoEo55lCSRb5cpp84DYAIIoFkTk0hf7OZLbGUi3GQaf5r8zE79wYDL4TlC0FxvmrupH_1w5w958K0BkB0k53WWrOCFLcQJk95UIKYv-8yfc0XwVzE-5GOkB1OXZ1YSjEWmbiYKnEKOXxTNxKqvltSXARaM155AgOS3ZqBpbwJOd8LZ5szVrKfYsTjULywWAieRNcsqhvFhM8NfRKW9H1O8uZkJF2cU8AmjzoQokLx_k2BlGssCq0ypphHSjNyn3HuIx5yGporwYBQ58fdNOJC9E7mqlbakMn7XOEA_j5q9S0LYgnYBAgJnjR97Fp3e5WQuAh38gVuHknBuLnrGCn1vDgFeJFcQYUkW8iW1S0QBOw3YXJzIMebuNQ==&c=0ooco3QQzjo9xxPxT5vmf1tYqALxzneCBd00v7UJi3Mf2qmXnHhZyw==&ch=SxlamcBEevcAWAtPkgomZeR15AUoC2gXp0W2y3gq1f5X78S97j49CQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015QtX-HEhTSeOGA6JtnaOsd21GG9W3jfoEo55lCSRb5cpp84DYAIIoFkTk0hf7OZLgTeG4DKrGzDhUtFl4zkAImuqZBjRZx5KJVGvKLzOf1PWxTlbJHz0ZvVmJKKH7NHvziHRteWpc3wo71XlYmzgKgJHvrJnROxdDAiqAZMJKmtcyZkH9nmoIQ==&c=0ooco3QQzjo9xxPxT5vmf1tYqALxzneCBd00v7UJi3Mf2qmXnHhZyw==&ch=SxlamcBEevcAWAtPkgomZeR15AUoC2gXp0W2y3gq1f5X78S97j49CQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015QtX-HEhTSeOGA6JtnaOsd21GG9W3jfoEo55lCSRb5cpp84DYAIIoFkTk0hf7OZLyQwPBf2gvszN6vJQEEhxHW9_LDgWakJwxGubpjk0yt0ZRFk_iNZxvBXyi3Wv9Ogtsd5VAAtUD0961xEoF_N94XIhXpTl7EgyqQEtXOjVu8q9Z__1QCBPbQ==&c=0ooco3QQzjo9xxPxT5vmf1tYqALxzneCBd00v7UJi3Mf2qmXnHhZyw==&ch=SxlamcBEevcAWAtPkgomZeR15AUoC2gXp0W2y3gq1f5X78S97j49CQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015QtX-HEhTSeOGA6JtnaOsd21GG9W3jfoEo55lCSRb5cpp84DYAIIoFkTk0hf7OZL_i8c9toS0CE8U0Awlo2s0o53QzCCX3Nfg3bcseqypJEKnqVQr4FEdHcqc3EO7kZVe3oySN8ujpTwxNHFWWRr3ui6Au7r5rWOfgNWagarM5E=&c=0ooco3QQzjo9xxPxT5vmf1tYqALxzneCBd00v7UJi3Mf2qmXnHhZyw==&ch=SxlamcBEevcAWAtPkgomZeR15AUoC2gXp0W2y3gq1f5X78S97j49CQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015QtX-HEhTSeOGA6JtnaOsd21GG9W3jfoEo55lCSRb5cpp84DYAIIoIsHmzL_peeI-yWQE_77dczJ7t0zu_pL2MJeWuS_9CvMRJmM0U_7Fyx91A0mzXo-cikug4VnNtlAIvggqhve4oJVZ4MFL5yAaoC0l-F3eCjepELtSIbaZURJDq7BwsMccYHAO1ILKDS_DQf39rg646pIHL7uB9_PMFeKMlWiDbWM&c=0ooco3QQzjo9xxPxT5vmf1tYqALxzneCBd00v7UJi3Mf2qmXnHhZyw==&ch=SxlamcBEevcAWAtPkgomZeR15AUoC2gXp0W2y3gq1f5X78S97j49CQ==


Policy 
 
HUGE week for energy on The Hill: 
- The House Energy & Commerce Committee reviews climate legal issues. 
- A legislative hearing on the bipartisan Coal Ash legislation.  
- A legislative hearing on thermal water heaters and DOE energy efficiency rules.  
- A House Science Committee hearing on Ozone impacts. 
- A House Small Business Committee looks at environmental regulations impact on small business 
- The Senate Homeland Security/Govt Affairs will discuss overhauling the government regulation-
making process. 
- Senate Energy will focus on grid upgrades and security. 
- Senate Energy also takes up crude exports. 
- State officials will meet with House Transportation to discuss the highway bill. 
AND, MOST IMPORTANTLY...  
- Budget appropriation hearings continue this week, including discussion of ethanol, offshore 
BOEM and BSEE, National Park preservation, DoE Environmental Management, and many 
scientific research funding topics - keep watch for ALL House Appropriations discussions. 
 
Methane is much nastier than carbon dioxide in the atmosphere. Unfortunately, designing practical 
policies to cut methane emissions is tough. Unlike carbon dioxide, which can be pinned on burning 
fossil fuels in power plants and vehicles, methane comes from millions of diverse sources, such 
as: enteric fermentation (the technical term for cow burps); manure (cows again); landfills; and 
water treatment plants. Nevertheless, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is going 
ahead with regulations on the largest source of methane emissions: the oil and gas 
industry. In 2013, methane leaking from natural gas systems was about 2.8% of total energy-
related greenhouse gas emissions, an amount that is quite possibly worse than coal-powered 
generation for climate change.   

 

Featured Organization: Sungevity 
 
The American Energy Society does not often feature private, for-profit companies; however, 
Sungevity, a residential solar-power company, deserves attention.*  The company and all of 
its employees seem to embrace a simple mission - to see that every home is powered by the sun. 
This focus has allowed the company to focus on other philanthropic opportunities beyond their 
core business, such as providing solar support in Zambia, supporting university graduate programs 
in energy, oversight of a "venture" fund for non-profits, and financial support for organizations like 
the Sierra Club, Save the Frogs, and local food-banks. Indeed, it appears that "philanthropy" is 
becoming Sungevity's co-core business. The American Energy Society applauds the work of 
and the example set by Sungevity.  
  
*NOTE:  No one on the staff of the American Energy Society has ever made contact with 
Sungevity, direct or otherwise. No money or in-kind transaction has taken place between 
Sungevity and AES.  The only direct contact that has taken place by anyone at AES is when staff 
visited the Sungevity website - and noted its user-friendly design.  

 

Featured Expert - Mark Puoy 
 
Contrary to popular opinion, the federal government and its agencies do many great things. 
Among those, perhaps the most notable is ARPA-e, the agency tasked with promoting and funding 
research and development of advanced energy technologies. It is modeled after the Defense 
Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA). The staff at ARPA-e has talents that spread far 
and wide. The American Energy Society would like to recognize Mark Puoy, a chemistry 
and energy consultant who specializes in natural gas and the design and mechanistic 
analysis of organometallic catalytic systems. While a graduate student at the University of 
Virginia, Mark was also a strong supporter of the Society, providing exceptional technical advice to 
management.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015QtX-HEhTSeOGA6JtnaOsd21GG9W3jfoEo55lCSRb5cpp84DYAIIoFkTk0hf7OZL6mLmhTj8J6aoLrzjQfJ8Wj0Y-TjhEGm6Mk5vwdfflGULxha8pqam5dxWytx1HuPZKgr-jDz60969GL8RSLqNDPHD1IVfVtIjxZQvNK10Tp6nD7DlFtIiTsOZAg6igngA2Qz-l-g05SzdUCHCFQi315VcTWV9gYQo9YX5azjME6fyFkguyFVDsv0gdqXKMDyaCeek2WInwS1JgTJQIcu51GAf5r5MOBtvyr3C62wyX-hGyQg-orXdma85F_WcvlL2y-TFjIt4nHjMr6LLLBvIgnnlbQNE1_LjRGBE1rI6-vVAKfkl6ytOOj8SIxLUtLKfb-42YSUwQLlzezTJreyxCehBhbgioc_i&c=0ooco3QQzjo9xxPxT5vmf1tYqALxzneCBd00v7UJi3Mf2qmXnHhZyw==&ch=SxlamcBEevcAWAtPkgomZeR15AUoC2gXp0W2y3gq1f5X78S97j49CQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015QtX-HEhTSeOGA6JtnaOsd21GG9W3jfoEo55lCSRb5cpp84DYAIIoFkTk0hf7OZL6mLmhTj8J6aoLrzjQfJ8Wj0Y-TjhEGm6Mk5vwdfflGULxha8pqam5dxWytx1HuPZKgr-jDz60969GL8RSLqNDPHD1IVfVtIjxZQvNK10Tp6nD7DlFtIiTsOZAg6igngA2Qz-l-g05SzdUCHCFQi315VcTWV9gYQo9YX5azjME6fyFkguyFVDsv0gdqXKMDyaCeek2WInwS1JgTJQIcu51GAf5r5MOBtvyr3C62wyX-hGyQg-orXdma85F_WcvlL2y-TFjIt4nHjMr6LLLBvIgnnlbQNE1_LjRGBE1rI6-vVAKfkl6ytOOj8SIxLUtLKfb-42YSUwQLlzezTJreyxCehBhbgioc_i&c=0ooco3QQzjo9xxPxT5vmf1tYqALxzneCBd00v7UJi3Mf2qmXnHhZyw==&ch=SxlamcBEevcAWAtPkgomZeR15AUoC2gXp0W2y3gq1f5X78S97j49CQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015QtX-HEhTSeOGA6JtnaOsd21GG9W3jfoEo55lCSRb5cpp84DYAIIoFkTk0hf7OZL52s7zCPT3LFvt44lOmyztZtmEdohWOcB9LLD6oFKRAG-z3iKJDeGRnVw_Yw3x7FxReLEkiE_mlijELu5eObFuY9KCIlEWii376XPM3sCK8M=&c=0ooco3QQzjo9xxPxT5vmf1tYqALxzneCBd00v7UJi3Mf2qmXnHhZyw==&ch=SxlamcBEevcAWAtPkgomZeR15AUoC2gXp0W2y3gq1f5X78S97j49CQ==


 

What You Missed At AES Last Week  
 
The "Water/Energy" Nexus. The oceans taunt those who thirst. Records dating to A.D. 200 show 
that sailors boiled seawater and used sponges to absorb fresh water from the steam. Today, 
desalination is more sophisticated: multistage flash distillation, reverse osmosis, electrodialysis, 
and more. But the primary obstacle to desalination has always been the same: a substantial 
amount of energy (and/or money) is needed to squeeze drinkable water from salt water. 
For more on the water/energy nexus, log into your AES account to see the article by Marianne 
Lavelle, National Geographic, (February 2, 2015).  

 

What's in store at AES - Town Hall Energy Series 
 
Spring Membership Drive - encourage colleagues to join for FREE as a Basic Member; you 
and they will get a FREE upgrade to Premium level membership:  www.energysociety.org 
.  
The American Energy Society is co-hosting the Town Hall Energy Series.  Panelists and 
audiences will take a closer look at local and regional energy clusters, evaluating obstacles and 
opportunities. The next two events in the Series are:  
 
- Energy Expo at Georgia Tech, April 3 TICKETS.  Please respond by email for more information 
or to attend at a discounted rate. 
  

 

Jobs 
 
This week we feature new opportunities in "consulting": 
  
- Navigant Consulting, Summer Research Intern, BS Degree, Consulting, Colorado. 
  
- Carbon War Room, Caribbean Communications Leader, Bachelors Business,New York City. 
  
- Energistics, Research Analyst, BS Degree, Consulting, Maryland 
  
- Opinion Dynamics, Quantitative Data Analyst, BS Degree, California. 
   

 

Climate News 
 
According to latest reports, global CO2 emissions did not rise in 2014 for the first time in 40 
years, while the global economy grew 3%. Checking primary and secondary sources, it appears 
this story is fact-based, but if there is an expert in the Society who disagrees and can point to 
verifiable evidence/sources, please contact AES by replying to this email message. 
 
A surprising "big picture" overview of how the United States uses energy and generates 
most of its greenhouse gas emission (GHGs). Breaking energy use into four sectors for the last 
50 years (industry, transportation, residential, and commercial) there has been a steady rise 
of energy use in all four sectors, and a net three-fold increase in total energy consumption. 
However, in that same period, there has been a significant declining share of energy used by 
industry (huge gains in efficiency and declines in manufacturing). On the other hand, there has 
been a substantial increase by the other three sectors (population growth, car ownership, 
household size, and consumption).  
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015QtX-HEhTSeOGA6JtnaOsd21GG9W3jfoEo55lCSRb5cpp84DYAIIoLB_YxuqfQ5Vzp_xkF8YV8iSGdyc76dRqsKWt6fOBocfIw0bP5KfgpOa7WkakDXJkhBPktUY2NPJvPFtGRzdCE2GQ-pV9cmXY7jhq7d8UaKzzTAaRtFS3vn7q8lCr5ZTFQ==&c=0ooco3QQzjo9xxPxT5vmf1tYqALxzneCBd00v7UJi3Mf2qmXnHhZyw==&ch=SxlamcBEevcAWAtPkgomZeR15AUoC2gXp0W2y3gq1f5X78S97j49CQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015QtX-HEhTSeOGA6JtnaOsd21GG9W3jfoEo55lCSRb5cpp84DYAIIoIsHmzL_peeI-yWQE_77dczJ7t0zu_pL2MJeWuS_9CvMRJmM0U_7Fyx91A0mzXo-cikug4VnNtlAIvggqhve4oJVZ4MFL5yAaoC0l-F3eCjepELtSIbaZURJDq7BwsMccYHAO1ILKDS_DQf39rg646pIHL7uB9_PMFeKMlWiDbWM&c=0ooco3QQzjo9xxPxT5vmf1tYqALxzneCBd00v7UJi3Mf2qmXnHhZyw==&ch=SxlamcBEevcAWAtPkgomZeR15AUoC2gXp0W2y3gq1f5X78S97j49CQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015QtX-HEhTSeOGA6JtnaOsd21GG9W3jfoEo55lCSRb5cpp84DYAIIoFkTk0hf7OZL-Nk_yqR0uUX83KHKDL06eXWkHG3atBr2RKzeIAeMdR8bxgiDwaSsOBSvKa21bgodrpBwiqmBRfQxnWkq2s8gZBx66PFInBXPrly2PGakLnVZdd_rd3KLTd9P3Hnc7vNd9TMJI3Mnold4htx1kOWWUl4r9Lt3-GGVH1MiW1zAhjVLVLgc8wurSQ==&c=0ooco3QQzjo9xxPxT5vmf1tYqALxzneCBd00v7UJi3Mf2qmXnHhZyw==&ch=SxlamcBEevcAWAtPkgomZeR15AUoC2gXp0W2y3gq1f5X78S97j49CQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015QtX-HEhTSeOGA6JtnaOsd21GG9W3jfoEo55lCSRb5cpp84DYAIIoFkTk0hf7OZLUaBcFwMPp9LNU5C5BRszzAR1CJvWLvyxSNWGsMTTjA8qim-b5EBEEIuZ4-5mX38dbiVqrMpncjoWFxxx2zg4W1Jl04Jl9qi2_nQ2bfaMYeHVrubXhE7hMq3UE4eEhWPRTB18TR2ezI2dLCUWf7fD9tHUnrbbk1O9hnM5pBo4Y32ClMPwPg4CklZOAfI4BfhT&c=0ooco3QQzjo9xxPxT5vmf1tYqALxzneCBd00v7UJi3Mf2qmXnHhZyw==&ch=SxlamcBEevcAWAtPkgomZeR15AUoC2gXp0W2y3gq1f5X78S97j49CQ==
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It is easy to blame large industrial corporations as the culprit for most environmental ills; 
however, it is more appropriate to focus instead on the amount of energy used in homes 
and places of commerce. (Peter Saundry, ED of the NCSE) 
 
In the wake of the first direct evidence that CO2 has a direct impact on climate change...a recent 
National Academy of Sciences report concedes that we may be at the point where 
"GeoEngineering" (e.g. carbon dioxide removal & sequestration; albedo modification) must 
be not only considered, but actually deployed, if we are to avoid massive climatic disruptions. 
In the same report, the NAS strongly cautions that it is far, far preferable to mitigate GHG 
emissions. The headlines indicate that "GeoEngineering may be our last hope" downplays the 
better option - reducing GHG emissions, but highlights the unfortunate fact that "geoengineering" 
may be necessary.   
   

 

 

 

Please Encourage Colleagues To Join AES 
 
We are a stronger network of experts if Members encourage their colleagues to join 
the American Energy Society  True to our commitment to sustainable energy, we offer 
FREE Basic membership, and the current Premium Membership rate is only $27/year.  Please 
reply to this email if you know of a colleague who might be interested in Membership. 
  

 

 

 

Contacts 
ARPA-e 
http://arpa-e.energy.gov/ 
 
U.S. House Appropriation/Budget Hearings    
hhttp://appropriations.house.gov/calendar/?EventTypeI
D=316 
 
Sungevity 
http://www.sungevity.com 
 
University of Texas-Austin Energy Institute 
http://energy.utexas.edu/ 
 
Energy Jobs at Dayaway Careers 
www.dayawaycareers.com  

  

Visit: www.energysociety.org 

   
 

   
Quote of the week: 
 
"... we can make all of 
humanity successful 
...provided that we are 
not so foolish as to 
continue to exhaust in a 
split second of 
astronomical history the 
orderly energy savings of 
billions of 
years' energy conservatio
n aboard our Spaceship 
Earth."   
 
- R. Buckminster Fuller, 
(Energy Institute at UT, 
Austin.) 
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